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RMC Cadet Adventure

Remembrance Day

byNed! Leah Friesen

QEverysecond year, sailors.gather

in Victoria. British Columbia,

for the race from Victoria to

Maui. This international race usually has

approximately 20 competing yachts. Every

year. the Canadian Forces' IIMCS Oriole
enters the race. and cadets from the Royal

Military College have the opportunity to

participate.

My fri ends and I who were soon to be

crew members of liMeS Oriole had been

talking about the bigday for months. When

we woke up on Tuesday, June 27, we real
ized the race date had finally come. We

secured our kitand prepared to set sail on
a voyage that would take just under two

weeks.

We knell' that the fi rst part of the race

would be crucial to our success in the

overall standings. The start went beautiful

ly. We crossed the start line and pulled

ahead in the race.

When we had got the boat on the right

course, we all sat down and dangled our

feet off theside of the boat. We sent a wave

from theperson at themost forwardpart of

the boat to the person most aft. The crew

members raised their hands in the air and

called out "Aloha" when we passed other

boats.

As we pushed ahead, wepassed seals in

the straits and entered the open ocean

where dolphins chased our wake. We

encountered a fair bit ofwildlife. Some saw
whales, and others saw all kinds of birds

they had never seen before. Some crew

members wer e dedicated fishermen

throughout the race; they hauled in a tuna

and three mahi-mahis.
Not only did we see great wildlife, but

we also saw some breathtaking skies and

some of the most beautiful, brightest rain

bows I've ever seen. As wetravelled farther

south under less cloudy skies, we were

able to see somewonderful constellations.

My friends and I would lie on deck and

wish on the stars. We saw shootingstars at

the rateofalmost one a minute.

One morning the sunrise was different

from any I had seen before. As the sun

peeked up over the horizon, it lit up the

clouds in a bright pink and left them out-

lined in gold. I looked360 degrees around

the boat and sawthat all theclouds around

us were reflecting the beautiful sunrise. [

called down to the galley and encouraged
the people below to come up and see the

sky.
What made the trip so interesting was

goingplaces wehad never been before and

seeing all kinds of new sights. Seeing the

wildlife thai was new to us, witnessing the

changingskies andgetting to know the rest

of the crew made the trip very exciting.

When we finally arrived in Lahaina, the

race organizers welcomed us with a party.

We celebrated Oriole's win with a splash

when we jumped into the ocean.

/Editor's note: Leab graduated fr om
U.war ill 1999. 111 herfirst year at RMC,
sbe camefirst ill academics and was one
(i/ 10 cadets selected fo r tbe Victoria
Maui sailing race.]
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J!0r several years noll', Lisgar has asked the

Alumni Association for a speaker from our

ranks to participate in the school's annual Act
of {('membrance. Whenever the callgoesout III one ofour

veterans (WWI, \y/W II or the Korean Conflict). these spe

cial l.isgarites never fail to respond. All have been superb

speakers and well received bythe students. Most branches
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of theservices have been rep
resented, bySpitfi re and
bomber pilots. Army officers,
a Wren (WRNS) , each with a
special message about whyhe
or she remembers on
November II . The students
have all been very touched
and moved byour speakers'
experiences and comments.

This year was no exception. Cy
Torontow ( 11)38) answered

the callalthough he professed

to being no public speaker.

This reporter. having heard

his talk, would have to dis

agree. Cy, who carved out a

career in the RCAI' from the 11)40s until his retirement in

11)82 as a Wing Commander, gave a magnificent message

to our students: war is stupid. Usinga personalexperience

from Germany sometime after WWIl to illustrate , he

emphasized a common humanityall citizens share regard

less of what side of a conflict they find themselves on.
(continued on p. 3)



iMembers' jforum
M embers' Forum In Memoriam

Andfr om Robert G. McMicbael,
Lisgar teacher 1953-57, Vice princi
pal 1960-64, Principal 1972-76,
uiitb deatb notice for Ruth (Hills)
Davis:

In her letter to you, Ruth had men
tioned the teachers who had given her
a welcome in 1929 and had helped
her in adjusting to the new teaching
environment. She, in turn , helped
numerou s others along the way and
made tile welcome when I arrived at
Lisgar in 1952.

Keep up your good work in the
publishing ofAlerePlammam.

or write:

Telephone: (61) 2)<)-2478
l 'ax: (61) 2)S-7497

Alere Flanuuam
LisgarAlumni Association
29LisgarStreet
Ottawa, Ontario
K2POB9
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Frank Vetter, f ormer Lisgarite and Beloved wife of Boyd Crosby, loving J Atkinson, Lilian E. (Smith) (staff [9) I (Oakes), I I grandchildren and 19 great-grand
now-retired high school teacher, moth er of Sandra Langsdale (Phil to 1965) diedjanuary ) I, [999 at the ageof children. Predeceased by Helen Graham Cooch.
writesfrom Almonte, where he and Langsdale) . Dear gra ndmothe r of 94. She taught English and history, and was He served in the Canadian Army (l9I S) and
his Wife Pat run a bed-and-break- Jennifer and Kevin Langsdale. Sisler of school librarian, as well as serving as goalie graduated from Queen's (Meds, 1921).
fast in their home, Menzies House, Helen 1I00d of Toronto and Eleanor on the Queen's hockeyteam and in the RCAI' JLangford , Lucille (nee Coupal, 19)8), died
an 1853 heritag e house on the (Nan) Smith (Bob) of Toronto." during WorldWar II. on November 8, 2000, mother of John, Stuart,
water: Sorry it has taken so long to send JBeach, Arthur C. (1926) IOctober mail- Suzanne,Martha and grandmother ofnine. Sister

The item about Mr Felker printed this in. Dorothy graduated from Lisgar ing returnedI to Claire Lalonde, Marie l'aram and jean-Paul
in the last issue jogged mymemory. As in 1941. She was a popular student JBeall , Herbert Wilson (1927), peacefully Coupal.
a stud ent (I 947-52) I remember and served on the Vox staff. Both of at homeon December 3, 2000, age 92 years. JMacDonald , Beryl (nee Somervi lle, 1921),
winding my way up the stairs to the her sisters, lIelen and Nan, are also He served in the RCAI' in World War H after died peacefully in her sleep, in Onawa, onJune
smell of coffee which was brewed in Lisgargraduates. being commander of the cadet corps at 21, 2000, age9S, mother ofWilliamandPamela,
Mr Felk er' s lab ea ch morning. Li sgar [see the Ilistory ofLisgar, [99) 1. grandmolhero f l l andg reat-grandmother of l l.
However, it was the sight of Mr Felker Beloved husband of the late Mary Gertrude ,J Max, Sol (c. 1924), in Onawa, on June 7,
dancing with his wife at the Chateau From Eric Toller, in advising us Forke, father of Elma andJim, grandfather of 2000 at age 93. Husband of Lillian, and father of
Grill, when my par ents occasionally of the death of former Lisgar teacher John[English teacher at l.isgur, retired], Ann , Leonard and Mark. Brother of Arthur and
dined there , that caused great surprise Jv.F (Bill) Mitchell: Beth, James, Michael and Jacqueline, great- the late Sara Dover and the late Rose Goldberg,
to me. Somehow, I never thought that lie taught lower school (Lisgar) grandfather of Andrew, Chri stopher and grandfather of 10, great-grandfather of four.
teachers had a life outside of school subjects Science , Business Practice , Spencer. J Metrick , Claire, died June 21, 2000 in
which W~L, a naive thought, but he cer- Defen ce Trainin g, Speciali st in ~:ros hy , Dorothy (nee Hood, 1941) , Toronto. Althoughshewas nota Lisgar graduate,
tainly was a suave and elegant gentle- Physical Education from 1939-1943. peacefully at home, Fallowfi eld, July 21, she tookoutand maintained anAlumni member-
man. He served in the Royal Canadian Navy 1999, after a lengthy illness. Beloved wife of ship after her husbandTed (19)2) died.

after June 1943. lie coached champi- Boyd Crosby, loving mother of Sandra -JMitchell , William Frederick (staff 19)9 -
A notefrom Guiennytb Randalpb onship Senior Football teams. During Langsdale (Phil Langsdale): dear grand- [943), died August 10, 2000 at home in Guelph.

tritb her membership renewaland summers 1940-41-42 he served as mother ofJennifer and Kevin I.angsdale; sis- Lisgar teacher and former senior footballcoach,
an obituary notice for Dorothy Waterfront Director, YM CA camp at tel' of Helen Hood of Toronto and Eleanor retired Director of Athl etics, University of
Crosby, nee Hood, from the Ottawa Golden Lake. (Nan) Smith (Bob) of Toromo. [Sec also Guelph .
Citizen ofJUly 1999: Mfinbers Forum.] JMoulds, Godfrey (19)6), died in Onawa on

"Cros by, Dorothy (nee llood ) : Also from Eric Toller with enc!o- ~ Dale, Douglas Keith ( 194)) , former October 24,200 0, at the age of 83, well-known
Peacefully at home, Fallowfield, July sureofdeath noticefo r Ruth (Hills) Usgar Head Boy, retired professor of mathe- obstetrician (Grace and Civic hospitals) . lie is
2 1, 1999 following a lengthy illness. Davis: maries and statistics, Carleton University, survived by his second wife Catherine and chil-

A beloved, outstanding teacher of died September 4, 20llll in Ottawa. Survived dren Donald, Marny and Stephen, sister Irene
French during the war years, 1944-47, by his wife Elizal>eth Thackery, daughters Bennett and six grandchildren. lIis fi rst wife,
when I attended Lisgar . She also Kathy and Margy, sons jim and Rick, sisters Elfanor, died in 1991.
attended the 150th Reunion in 1993. Verna Tanner and[oy Faraday. Predeceased .\ Plunkett, Marian (nee Moffatt, 1920), died

byson Billand brothers Will iam, Eric, Cedric inOttawa on February II, 2000 at the ageof98.
allfl Kenneth. II lifelong lover of poetry, literature and music,
~ Davis , Ruth (nee lIills) (staff 1l)29- she also loved to travel. At Unitarian House,

[9S4) , July 20, 200ll in London, Ontario, at where she moved in 1984 because of failingeye
9S. She taught fo r I i years at Lisgar. Afte r sight, she found four Lisgar classmates. She is
retiring, she and her husband (Bill) moved survived by her daughter Diana Allen and son
first to Kingsville and later to London. ISee Tim.
;~so Members Forum , two letters.I i Whitfield, Roger ( [944), died in Cobourg
-J Hewitt (Ferguson), lIelen (nee Latta, Ontario, on October t4, 2000. lie was the
1941) diedJune 10, 20110 in Kitchener. She beloved husband of the late Margaret Thomson,
is survived by her husband AI Hewitt , chil- stepfather of Carol Potts and Connie Stuckless,
drenJanet, Alex, Heather Ferguson and Kevin grandfather of three and great-grandfather of
lIewitl. , several grandchildren and great- one. Sadly missed by brother David (Audrey)
grandchildren. lIer first husband, Bob Whitfi eldof Kanata.
Ferguson, died in 1978. \ Wolstein, Edward (1925), died in Ottawa on
~ Kniewasser, A. Vernon ( I<) IS) , died in September 2) ,2000. Beloved husbandofMarion

Ottawa, September 29, 200ll at the age of Thompson for S) years. He trained in ophthal
101, longtime resident of Meech Lake. lie mology in England, served overseas in World
leaves his family Stella Mackenzie, Andrew War II and practised in Ottawa until his retire-
Graham, Belle Anne (Smith), Barbara Mae ment in 1974.
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jfeatures
Caveat
Once again I mustspeakto the manyalumni who arc gett ing a free ride, having
not paid any dues. You are shortchanging the school and those other "Alums"
who have paid their dues or takenout a Life Membership.

The purpose of theAlumni Association is to keep Lisgari tesinformed of the
activi ties at the school, adviseon various projects contemplated to help the
scho(;1and keep us all in touch with oneanother. The medium isAlere
Flammam, your newsletter.

The cost ofeach newsletter has been escalatingandwill likelycontinue todo
so. Now the cost per item, comprisingprinting, postage and envelopes is $.72
(live years ago it was $.56) andwesendout 4,200items - you do the math. The

shortfall in membershipdues means that we cannotfund manyworthwhile
school projects which provincial fi nancingdocs not cover.

Your Executive has gnawed on this bone for several years and is comingever
closer to the conclusion that il is time to lose the "freeloaders" andconcentrate
on those "Alums" who arc really interested.

It is time to ask yourselves ifyou arc satisfied to remaina non-contributing,
non-participant in your AlumniAssociation, or do you want to join the rest of
us, to help maintain the qualityofeducation for the next generation of
Lisgarites.

It's crunch time, y'all!
John Barclay (I952) Treasurer, Lisgar Alumni Association

Just What Is in the Lisgar Archives? Remembrance Day continued from page 1

- Pennants fromathletic events; banners
frompast reunions.
- Usgar Coat ofArms.
- Astartingpistol used in track and field.

Onc could hear a pin drop in the Lisgar gym
where more than 1100 studentshadassembled
for the school 's Act of Remembrance. To his
credit,WICTorontowwas able to reach an audi
ence ranging in agcfrom 13t o 18 years and
rctlecting Canada's newmulticultural face. At
Icast 40 percentof the currentstudents arc mem
bcrs of a visible minority, many ofwhomcame
from countriesnot directlyinvolved inWW Hor
Korea. But they listened to the message as intently
as the rest- itwas that good!

Following this talk, two Usgar students
who had researched the exploits ofthree Usgar
Alumni who hadserved in someextraordinary
way, or who hadpaid the nltimate sacrifice, in
onc ofour historical conflicts spoke, Taking the
names fromthe tablets in Lisgar's Memorial Hall ,
theyspoke of Edward Holland, VC, who served in
the Boer War at thc turn ofthecentury, ofAlexis
Helmer whose grucsomc death in WW I moved
his friendCol john McCrae towrite "In Flanders
Fields" and of HarryAverywhoexemplified great
braveryin Burma during WW II.These students
make all Lisgarites proudby the qualityof their
presentation.

Alumnican rest assured thatLisgar has
NOT forgotten.

Artifacts
- Anne lIeggtveit's skipoles from the
1960 Olympics.
- Buttons from past reunions.
- Crests: class, club, athletic.
- Cups and trophies.
- Medals: bronze, silver andgold
awarded foracademicexcellence.
- Pinsand rings: class, club and ath
letic.
- Silver spoons and plates awarded for
excellence.
- United Statesflag presented to Lisgar
in 1989.

Visual
-Blueprintsanddrawings ofvarious
renovations ofLisgar's buildings.
-Paintings and prints, someframed.
-Photographs, large andsmall: some
separate, some in scrapbooks.
- Drawings ofschool events.
- Filmstrips once used in classrooms
and the library,
- Slides andVideotapes ofschool
events.

1950s Girl's Gym Bloomers

The collection contains a wide variety Print
of materials, a large part of which is - Books: old reference books from
printed material. Ourlittle archives former teachers' classrooms, memor
room is fas t becoming cramped!This ial collections, books written by Lisgar
partial list will give you some idea as alumni, histories of the Ottawa
to the extent ofwhat we maintain. Collegiate Institute and Lisgar

Collegiate,Collegiate Board ofOttawa.
- Periodicals: somecopiesof the Vox
Lycei , copies ofAlere Plammam,
copies ofstudent newspapers.
- Other: clippings fromvarious peri
odicals about Lisgar student, teachers,
events, etc.; old diplomas and certifi
cates; letters; programs ofschool
events; staff lists; old student council
minutes.

R. Tait McKenzie 1867-1938
Sculptor, medical doctor, sports enthusiast . .. a true renaissance man. Did you knowthat
we at Usgar can claim a pieceofthis famous sculptor? TailMcKenzie attended Iisgarfollow
ing his time at Almonte High School (where scholarships and a gymnasium bearhis name) .
lie then wenton to McGill University and took charge ofphysical training after his 1892
graduation in medicine. He began sculptingto illustrate anatomylectures there. Todayhis
sculpted monuments and memorials stand in many countries, includingvarious capital
cities such as Edinburgh, London, Ottawa, Stockholm andWashington.Todayyou can visit
the Mill of Kintail, operated by the Mississippi Conservation Authori ty, where many ofhis
sculptures are on display. The surroundingnatural area boasts a network of trails, includ
ing the fitness trail, which stands as testimony to his conviction that healthy exercise benefits
all.
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Where Have They All Gone?
For severaldecades, the Lisgarteaching staff has
included many Lisgar Alumni who were so inspired
bytheir experiences as a student here that it led
them not only into teaching as a profession, butalso
to choose to teach at their alma mater. This group
included Douglas Argue (history) , Marg (Herbert)
Dawson (science), Bob Green (math), BevLowe
(English),John Boehmer (history) , Barrie Laughton
(geographwguidance) , Terry Pritchett (physics),
IlughReid (English), Bill Fraser (English), Earl
Sparling (math), Bill McCarthy (viceprincipal) ,Jim
Beale (English) and DougArrand (historwguid-

ance). In 1998, David Love joined the staff after hav
ing taught at (dare we say it?) GlebeCollegiate. At
themoment, he is the onlyLisgar Alumnus currently
teachingat theschool. As headof the mathematics
department, David is maintaining the samewonder
ful standards that a certain Mr. Rentner established
in his 44 years here. We wish David all the best, and
we wish that someother very bright ~U1d creative
Alumnus/Alumnae currently in the teaching profes
sion will join him - so he won't be the onlyone to
carrythe burden. Mere flamrnarn , Dave.

Wanted!! Wanted!! Wanted!!
Lisgar Alumni who reside in theOttawa area are needed fo r a new program on career education. The school is looking fo r speakers who could volunteer todiscuss
their specific career with Lisgarstudents. It will notinvolve a great dealoftime, ~U1d you will be given lots of advance notice. Ifyou would bewilling to help, please
filloutandsend us theform on the backofthe membership/memorabilia fo rm included with thisnewsletter.

Alere Flammam needsa designer/layout volunteer with experience in Quark or another desktop publishing software. Please contact editors Pat 1I00dat 226-5310
(Fax226-5747) or DougArrand at 837-1208. This is your newsletter, so please help us.

Lisgar Today
So what are today's students and recent grads up
to?Why, they're keeping up thetradition ofexcel
lence.

- InJune, OAC graduatingstudent Eric Weese
received theGovernor General's Academic Medal
from LisgarAlumnae (andvaledictorian) Adrienne
Clarkson (1956). Mr Weese hadan average of98.4
andreceived four academic medals.

- Matthew Price (2000) received a prestigious
Chancellor's Scholarshipto Carleton University. A
volunteer with Youth 1I0st progrmn (whichhelps
children from Iraq), he will studyinternational
business.

- The 13-member LisgarJazz Strings under direc
tion ofPaul O'Connor won gold at the Capital
Regional MusicFestival lastFebruaryand again at
theNational MusicFest inToronto in May.

- The Lisgar improv team camefirst (again! they
won last year, too) at the2000 Canadian Improv
Garnes inApril, taking home theHoward Jerome
Trophy.
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Congratulations to Mr Neil Petrie on his recentappoint
ment to office administrator at Lisgar. Neil first came to
Lisgaras theschool's audio visual technician in 1974.

Dorothy L. Bishop Prize
Alumnus George Toller received a letter of
appreciation from Jean (wife ofRod Bishop) ,
DorothyBishop's sister-in-law. George had
sent thema copyof the latestAlerePlammam
with the list of thosewho madedonations to
the fund. It wasan impressive list, in memory
of an impressive teacher.

New Books from Grads
Lisgar AlumnaeSusan Burgess Shenstone
(1945) haswritten So ObstinatelyLoyal
(which Alumni Executive member George
Tollersuggests might be a good slogan for
Lisgar student andAlumnil) . It is the biogra
phyofJames Moody, 1744-1809, a Loyalist
who was forced to migrate to Nova Scotia and
is published by MCGill-Queen's University
Press.

Former Vox Lycei editor (1972-73), Victoria
Freeman (1973) is the author ofDistant
Relations:HowMy Ancestors Colonized
NorthAmerica. Shespent seven years explor
ing her family's history and uncovered a StOIY
that begins in Salisbury, England, in 1588 and
concludes in Ontario in the 1920s.



Lisgar Class of 1990 Reunion
This summer marked 10 years since the ChL'Is of '90 graduated. An informal reunion was heldJune 3,
2000 at the Lieutenant's Pump on Elgin Street in Ottawa. Those who were able to attend included
Jason Sterne, Steve Morton , Peter Lapner,Jeff Perry, Tom Kawasaki, Chris Ellis, Dean Liu, Eguene Liu,
Matt Shaw, Malcolm Symonds, Limn Scott, Jacob Thoppil, Colin Chalmers, John Gray, and Elizabeth
(Macintosh) Hale, plusmany respective partners.

It was great to see familiar faces again and catch up on the last 10years. While it is always daunt
ing to reunite with old friends and see where you have ended up in life, this group was relaxed and
sociable. It W,L'I as iftime hadstood still andwe were all just catchingup after summer holidays. Many
ofour classmates have become very successful!

Lots of photos were taken and a good time was had by all. In the process of putting this reunion
together, I was able to contact many graduates from around the world and compile a list of e-mail
addresses. If you would like to contact someone from this ChL'IS , add your name to the list, or see
some of the photos, e-mail meat aehale@sprint.ca and I will pass the info along.

Is It Time?
Your executive h,L'I been receiving an increasing numberof inquiries ,L, towhethera reunion is
bcing planned in the near future. Our responseso far has been no. We didorganize the I40th in
11)R5-X4 and the 150th in 11)9:t Both were very successful in terms ofyour support.The 140th was
unusual in that Lisgar in the past held reunions every 25 years, notevery 10. Agroup ofalumni,
manyofwhom were concerned they mightnot make the 140th, approached the school witha
request to make an exception from the25-year tradition. We did respond positively mJ(1 the rest is
history. This raises the question, is it desirable to hold reunions every 10 years instead of25?We are
looking fora response from each and evelYalum. Please drop usa line to tell us your opinion. If a
majority wants a reunion in 2003, then we must get to planning stage very soon.

However, we are loooking for more than a simple yea or nay. What kinds ofactivities would
you like tosee? Duration: should it cover the wholeweekend, or just one day, saya Saturday. You
may recall the 150thbeganon Thursday night and ended on Sunday witha brunch. Do you want ,U1
oldtimers athletic competition?pub night? assemblyprogram?banquet?dance'! displays?demonstra
tions ofwhat is going on in the school today?Turnyour imagination loose and tell us what you think.
And do it now, before you forget thosegreat ideas.

Finally. are you or yourfriends willing to help? If you liveanywhere near the school, this
means giving us your organizational skills and physical assistance. If you live at a distance, you can
still assist us with your ideas, and by reaching out to all your Lisgar friends to make certain they
attend and are involved.

One amazing characteristic of Lisgarites is their loyalty to their old alma mater. We are asking
foryour help, so even ifyou have never written to us before, please sit down ,U1d write us now. We
look forward to everyone's response so the decision becomes ,U1 easyone foryour executive. And it
must be made in a timelyfashion, so don't delay.

More History
The llistoricalSocietyof Ottawah,L'I an interestingpamphlet on the Reverend Doctor Thomas
Wardrope, whom you might remember W,L'I appointed ,L'I the headmaster of the Dalhousie District
Gram mar School (later renamed Ottawa Collegiate Institute) at the ageof 24 while still finishing his
theologycourse at Queen's College (now University). He arrived via the Rideau Canal from Kingston
in 1X43 to lind that, although he was indeed headmasterat Bytown, there W,L, no school yet!
Because he was so active in the organization of the newFree Presbyterian Church of Bytown (later
called Knox) at Li s~ar and Elginstreets, he resigned from his teaching in 1845 to return to Queen's.

Lisgar Locos
Did you know thatwe have our veryown steam engines?In about 1869, the Lucy Dalton (named
after a niece of Lord Lisgar) and the Lady Lisgar came from the locomotive works in Taunton,
Massachusetts to the Otttawa & Prescott (later the St. Laurence & Ottawa Railway). The Lucy Dalton
worked out of North Bay (pulling the "Mattawa mixed") after the CPRtookcontrol of the line in
1882. [From Ottawa Past and Present byA.D.H. Ross, Toronto: Musson Book Co, 1927.)

jfeatures
Where Are They Now?
In response to her note written in October of 1997,

Marg Pippy received a wonderf ully chatty letter from
Lisgar alumnusDave Pinbey, parts ofwhichareexcerpted
below. Marg and Dave both sang in the choirofSt John 's
Anglican church on ElginSt, whereAdrienne Clarkson and
berfamily uiere parishioners, as were the Pinbeys; Dave's
brothers Dyson, Hal and Rick arealsoformer Lisgarites.

I guess my Where are they now? column didn't interest
the editors too muchback in 1997, as not too much has been
done in three years, in that regard. I mean, weall know what
has happened to Adrienne Clarkson, but what about Evelyn
Feldman or Mike Rasminsky? Pete Lesaux, I believe, is on
Parliament Hill. It's nice to know about Kal Hokkinen. We
know Mr Rentner has passed on but how about "Fitz"?
Where's Bob Strange? George London, Chris Wells? Heather
Yates, Joan Turner, Letty Bam, Pete Mcarthur and Carol
McMehen (I married thisone)?People couldwrite in and tell
all they know about these people and how their lives have
turnedout. Belter and easier than another reunion. (Alot of
us.would have to hobble, not dance our way to another
reunion, ifwe couldafford the alrfarel)

Musical activity? - since 1962, I've been very active in
Barbershop Quartet singiug, in North Bay, Ottawa in '64 and
Vancouver since '79. I sing baritone in our Gentlemen of
Fortu ne chorus of 80 or so, and also in "ATouch of Grey"
seniors' quartet (some of us are a little more touched than
others). The chorus is singing a wonderful new arrangement
of our National Anthem, 0 Canada, before the BC Lions '
games Aug 17 and Sept 16. Yes, I'm kinda active musically.
That' s why mysmall Lisgar Fund donation goes to buy music
for theorchestra.

A West Coast alumni chapter. Mmmm. I do remember
Carol McMehen '55 (Dave Pinhey's former wife) starting to
workon somethinglike that afterthe 150th. I thoughtitwas a
future reunion, for the class of '55 era, but [she] hasn't men
tioned Lisgar in ages. Adrienne was most pleased we went
together to a levee held in Burnaby early in her Governor
Generalship, Shesat with us, at our table, for a good 10 min
utes and we got to knowJohn quitewell, too. I actually got to
know Adrienne at St john's at about age 12. She was the first
Chinesegirl I ever kissed. We played spin-the-bottle at oneof
her early birthday parties. And may I brag that I've been one
of the very few to get a hug from our Governor General dur
ing one of her reception lines! Did that make myyear!

Let 's hope the Newsletter keeps coming and that it's kept
interesting bytelling us about people. 'Cause there ain't noth-
in' more interestin' than folks. Dave Pinhey ('55)

(Editor's note: The "where are they now" column is a
great idea, but remember tbat it is y Oll, tbe reader, uibo
makes tbis work. So where are they now, readers? Who do
yOIl uiant to trackdown?Send usyour suggestions.

Sadly, Mr. Fitzsimons died in 199B; his passing was
noted in tbe Fall/99Bissue of'Alere Fltlmmtlm.J
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Here & There
Heritage Structure
In the City ofOttawa's Ottawa:A Guide to HeritageStructure, our alma
mater isdescribed in full from itsoriginal Gothic Revival building in
theI870sthroughvarious additions to the majorwest wing addedin 1908.
There isno mention of the 1970s renovations.

Who out there remembers when the east andwest entrances of the
building (nostudentused themain centredoorl) had "Girls"and "Boys"
inscribed on them?

Senate Connections
InJune, Lisgar alumnae Betty Kennedy (neeStyran, 1944) was appointed to
theSenate ofCanada. She is probablybest known forher appearance on
CBC TV's Front Page Challenge.

Shelagh This Morning
Lisgar graduate Shelagh Rogers (1973) , who started with CBC Ottawa,
broadcast her fi rst show ofthis season's ThisMorning (CBC Radio One)
from the Byward market.She moved over from CBC Radio Two's Take Five
this past fall.

Bear Dances in Byward
Lisgar Alumni Ottawa businesswoman (and fo rmer broadcaster) Sara
Jennings (1959) and ABC news anchor PeterJennings(I957) donated an
Inuitsculpture ofa dancing bear to Ottawain memoryof theirparents.
Their father, Charles, was a pioneer of Canadian broadcasting, reportingon
thevisit of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth (now the Queen Mother) in
1939. The bearstandsin thejeanned'Arc Courtyard.

Life Members

Lisgar Boys Hi-Y, 1953-54
Centre: Bernice Thornton, dance instructor
Top row (left to right): Billy Hill, Ron Gibson, Ken Dean, Preston Wilson,
Paul Lumsden, "Knobby" Welsh
Bottom row (left to right): Chris Wells, George London, Pete Lesaux,
Dave Pinhey

Lisgar Concert 1953-1954
Our Life Membership totalnow stands at462! Grateful thanks for theirsupport go
tothefollowing alumniwho have added their names tothe list since the last issue.
Anne Acland (1952)
Karin (Szewczyk) Angyal (1969)
Molly (Burnett) Armstrong (1948)
Herbert Beall (1927)
Alan Bennett (1959)
Chris Bernath (1975)
Barbara Bloor (1964)
David C. Browne (1990)
Grant and Ruth (Gray, 1957) Cawsey
(1958)
Joscelyn V.B. Cosh (1944)
Rebecca Danard (1997)
Clinton F. Davis (I992)
S. Brandi Davis (1995)
Kimberly Ellard (1977)
Adrian Elliot (2000)
Betty-Anne (Macleod) Ellis (I952)
Katherine (WoodmfO Ewing (I938)
WiIlirun Extence (1947)
Alexandra Fotiou (1984)
Simon Ming-Wo Fung (1999)
Bill Gervin (1942)

Michael Iloughton (1960)
P. Sidney Irwin (I939)
DanielD. Kekez (1999)
Betty (Dorofi) Komarnisky (1960)
George Leggo (1947)
M. Elizabeth (Gervin) Lunney (I944)
Howard Mount (I977)
Darcy Neal-Croteau (1977)
Maureen (Gershon) Newton (I949)
Gwennyth (Bradley) Randolph (1940)
Sharon J. (Day) Rice (I962)
MaryJane (McIntyre) Steele (I978)
Mary-Ann (Quick) Stouck (1959)
Elspeth (McGregor) Van Agt (1947)
Frank Vetter (1952)
Dorothy (Short) von Crarnon (1951)
Eric Weese (2000)
Robert Wilson (1968)
FrankWoodruff (1947)
Celeste Yu (2000)
Norman Zagerman (1947)

From the account of the annual concert which appeared in the
Vox Lycei for 1953-54:
"Then followed the 'Can-Can't from Moron Rouge'," when 10
Lisgar boys, directed by Bernice Thornton, Lisgar's ballerina par
excellence, outdid the can-can girls and themselves...There just
had to bean intermission after that."
Guess what - thanks to Dave Pinhey, we have a picture, with
names!

Matching Gift Programs
Did you know that your company can match contri
butions you make to your alma mater? Many busi
nesses (for example, PPG Canada) encourage their
employees to make gifts to eligible instutions (and
the Lisgar qualifies here) by matching contruibu
tions. Ask your human resource department about a
matching gift program.
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THE LISGAR FUND
The Fund was established by alumni, parents and staff at Lisgar in 1975-76. The purpose of the Fund was to

raise money to mount a campaign to save Lisgar from being closed by the Ottawa Board of Educa tion . The
building had been condemned by the provincial authorities as unsafe and the Board w as not prepared to

renovate the school as they had a major decline in student population throughout the city and determined
they could accommodate Lisgar stude nts in the remaining Board schools.
Needless to say, the campaign to save Lisgar was ex tremely successful. The Board was convinced to spend
almo st five million dollars renovating Lisgar, and we have since cel ebrated two wonderful reunions : the 140th
and the 150th. Once Lisgar's continued existence was assured, the Fund turned its att ention to raising money
to supp ort Lisgar's academic, extra curricular, athletic and scholarship programs.

Lisgar is coming under pressure again. Unde r new provincial regulations the new Ottawa Board is
reviewing all secondary schools to see which they may have to close . Th e vastly reduced educa tion budget is
strapping Lisgar in its ability to maintain its p rograms effectively.

The Library, music, athletic and academic budgets have been slashed . Th e Gifted Program is possibly at
risk. Our alma mater needs your help. For some, this may mean helping lobby (if nec essary) the Board to keep
Lisgar open or to save the Gifted Program when the time comes - stay tuned . For others, it may mean donating
to the Lisgar Fund to help purchase necessary equipment and supplies to maintain Lisgar's highly effective
programs and to provide finances to mount a successful lobby if and when necessary. This will be done in
collaboration with the parents, students and supportive teaching staff.

Over the past years, many alumni have donated generously to the Fund. Some have designated their
donations to specific areas such as the Library, where we have our "Honour with Books" program, or to
music, science, mathematics, classics and all of th e vital scholarships (we all know how ex pensive post
secondary education is becoming). If you are able to give a small donation, for which you will reci eve a tax
receipt, we assure you it will be wisely spent . For example, last year, the Fund, with assistance of the Alumni
Association purchased an expensive but necessary plastic skeleton. It is used to study anatomy in three
departments: art, science and physical education . The Directors attempt to apply all donations where th e
greatest good for the greatest number of stude nts can be achi eved .

If any member of the Alumni Assocation is interested in se rving the Fund as a Board Member, please
contact the Alumni office at 239-2696 or drop us a line. The Fund Directors me et three times per year to
conduct business. Subcommittees such as the Fund Raising , meet more frequently.

List of Schoiarships Provided by The Fund
- General bursaries/ scholarhips -WB. Mann (English)
- R.E Charron (French) - D. Bishop (English)
-W Show man (Classics) - R. MacMillan (Science X)

- L.Wade (Chemistry) - Ste phe n Messe nger (Chemist ry XI)
- D. Larnperd (Biology) -Adele Gazal (Community Service)

If you have any questions please contact the Fund at 239-2696 or send a letter of
inquiry. We welcome your interest and support.

Career Education Program
Name _
Address City ,-- Postal Code _
Phone (business) (home)
Occupation _ _ ----,_----,__,--- -,--
Availability during school hours (Sam to 3:30pm) _


